
Of Interest
to Women

Search the World crd You Will Not
Find the Equal of iLe American
Husband They are Devoted lo their
Wivea in a Some a Littlo Different
from Foreign Husbands.

Perhaps lews would be heard nbout
the frequency of divorce in America II
wo took Into account tho vnstness of
our territory and tho immense pub-
licity that Is given by the preaa to
tho ilotnllH or private life. Notwith-
standing opinions to the contrary, our
people, by millions, are happy In mar-rln.T-

and thu family na an Institution
iest.9 on a linn fontuHUon. One may
travel through familiar country plucng
for mlloa, passing from village to vll-lag- o

without encountering a single
homeKtead that has been darkened by
domoHtlc disruption. That unfortu-
nately there are divorces that mlht
have been prevented by a little for-
bearance on the part of those most
nearly concerned, is perfectly trua
and much to be lamented. Anions
those who have abundant means for
material comfort, and on whom la
Uld no terrific burden of 8

poverty, divorce followed by ro
niurrlaKe Is far more frequent than In
any other class. Where husbands and
wives toll together for the raising of
tholr children, where each incurs self-denia- l

and makes sacrifices for the
sake of the other, there in less dan-
ger of fatal misunderstanding than
where men are absorbed in money-makin- g

and women weary of social
diuBlpation.

A recent novelist, writing a greatly
criticised book, placed the responsibil-
ity for unhappy marriage upon the
wife rnther than on the husband. In
his view, the American wife was a
restless, unsatisfied, extravagant or
frivolous person. He pictured his men
as sometimes reckless, sometimes
shallow, and sometimes unscrupulous
In business, but, in most cases, they
were disposed to be loyal to wife and
borne. His arguments were not entire-
ly fair to the woman, but, on the
whole, they dealt Justly with the man.

We may search the world to And a
better husband than our own home
product. An American husband is de-
voted to hla wife in n sense a little
different from the phrase as applied
to the foreign husband. Chivalrous
by Impulse, Indulgent in practice,
ready to yield almost everything to
her slightest wleh, the American hue-hnn- d

treats his wife as if che were
reigning sovereign. Women of other
countries look with envy on the wom-
en of America, who seem to them to
!e the spoiled darlings of fortune.
Whereas, in other lands, the man of
the house is the personage most con-r'der-

and the one whose will Is law,
vith us the opposite prevails, and it
l tho wife who is the dictator and
cnSirr.it. end tho husband who ca-
rtel out her wishes to the utmost ex-le-

of liis peAver. If American worn-t- "

hnvo moro time for reading, more
f rporttinit'os for diversion, more lels-- l

ie to travel and greater room for ox--

frslon In the way of Independence
Miti any other women on the globe. It
)' to their husbands that they owe a
debt of gratitude.

Many of our women have gone far
i.l'.cM to Unci their companions in mar-iU.r- o.

No doubt there aro extremely
International marriages, but

r!e ;;iil who marries a man who has
1 educated in circumstances and
i cording to traditions different from
l.'Ts ruiis n risk of being disillusion-lied- .

Not her husband alone, but his
feme.lo relations, nearer or remoter,
vii! play a part in her happiness or
v.iili.ipplnesa. Relations-ln-la- are
i.o. always congenial In America, but
t:io American wife and the American
husband are both able to deal with
t'ler.i on terms, or. If necessary,
they m::y preserve relations of neu-t.ulit- y.

The Nerves Problem.
'Try nerves are worn to shreds and

Infers," wnila one matron, "and my
la becoming so unreliable that

I Kimll probably soon not have a
1 U :u lelt. My only hope, so far as
I caa tee, Is to take to writing poetry
i brurhiiig up on my music, so that
1 c: n auike people believe my irrita-IW.'- y

Is duo to an artistic tempera-- t

fit. It'd not the fashion in these
t y: even to think of giving up one's
l.illii weaknesses, yet vices or follies;
'' Just give them a finely sounding

I.-- to nnd let them flourish. The
rnapplsh deeb.ro themselves to be
'lilshly strung,' the stingy are self-labell-

'prudent and economical,' and
tUe pusslonate and quarrelsome take
to themselves credit for being 'high
spirited.' But the artistic tempera-fcifcu- t

will serve my turn, for I've ob-

served that you can claim unlimited
indulgence from the world In general
If you have that to back you."

A Recommended Polish.
A good furniture polish, which gives

a soft, oily finish to furniture and
wood work, is made of one scant
ounce of linseed ol.l, one full ounce
of turpentine, and three-fourth- s of an
ounce of cider vinegar. Shake until
It in thoroughly mixed; then rub the
furniture with the mixture, doing a
little space at a time, and rubbing the
polleh well la; , allow, It to, stand aj

nhort tfine, then polish well wlth,'
oft dry flannel cloth. In polishing

furniture or floors, only a very little
of the polish should be aplled aj one
t'"0. and It paupt he well, rubbed In.
)' la where so many fallWbp fnAcJi
t riled nt' once, and too much tdadt
r'tiiiptc'd before Untitling what is be

RUMOR FORETOLD HIS DEATH

Young California Man Crushed to
Death Next Day at 8pot

Indicated.
Salinas, Cal. a harbinger of

his fate, a rumor spread through this
town early tlint Percy - Morse, a
wealthy young Feed grower, was killed
beneath his overturned automobile be-
tween this place and his homo in
Wntsonvllle. It cau'seil keen concern
among Morse's friends and worn wan
telephoned to his homo. There It waa
learned that Morse was all right.

The moment the rumor reached
Morse, he Jumped Into his car and
started for Salinas to set tho anxiety
of all his friends nt rest. He person-
ally visited them all nnd assured them
he was not dead nnd did not mean to
die for a long time. He drove up nnd
down tho main thoroughfares meeting
ohnnce acquaintances and chatting
gayly with them nbout tho rumor.

How It started Is a mystery. Morse
was curious nnd sought to trnco it to
Its source. He falld and finally start-
ed for his home. He went nlone.
After he left the town his friends
were mystified concerning the rumor
and could not drive an evil presenti-
ment from their minds.

Within a few hours Morse wns
found In his wrecked machine nt ex-
actly tho spot described In the early
rumor. He was dying and lived only
a few hours after he was taken to
his home In Wntsonvllle. The tragic
denth of Morse, coupled with the
strange rumor, has caused much ex-

citement here. No one can explain
how the rumor happened.
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HEN PREFERS PIGS TO CHICKS

Orphaned Shouts Answer to Biddy's
Cluck, Cluck and Follow Her.

Spokane, Wash. If the S. P. C. A.

Is mindful of Its duties, it will send
an officer after "Dlddy," an ordinary
brown hen owned by Joseph Thorn, a
rancher In Columbia County, Wash.,
living ten miles east of Dayton, south
of Spokane, which abandoned her
brood of chicks to care for a litter of
Poland China pigs, whose mother died
soon after their birth.

The hen calls the pigs around her
with the same "cluck, cluck" with
which she formerly summoned her
chicks, and they are fed from a bottle
by Thorn's daughter. The little ani-

mals follow the fowl about the barn-
yard in the most contented way imagi-

nable.
While unable to cover them at

night, the hen squats among them nnd
croons her good-nigh- t lullaby as If tho
four-legge- d creatures were her own.

Thorn believes that "Biddy" will
continue to be a foster mother to the
litter, but Just now be Is experiencing
some difficulty In finding a hen to care
for tht chicks cast aside by the hen.

HEN LAYS TRIPLET EGG.

Farmer Finds Two Inside First Pro-du-

of Plymouth Rock.

Greenwich, Conn. Frank B. Sands,
of Mount Klsco, who sells farm pro-

ducts In Greenwich, came to town tho
other morning with an egg story that
beats anything ever heard hereabouts.

He Is the owner of some of the fin-

est Plymouth Rock bens In the coun-

try.
One of his younger brood passed

out of the g stage a few
days ago and began her life work. The
first egg was a wonder. Not only
was it larger than any Mr. Sands had
ever seen, but the ends were about
equally rounded. Mr. Bands decided
the egg was top large to market at the
6Ha! price, and that' He would' keep it
f6r fable use.
..The next morning he had the young

Plymouth Rock's; egg for breakfast.
'Breaking the, shell carefully, Mr.
Sands found- - Anotnor bfcttfctfy (f6rm"ed
ett. This second eggwas broken and

third egg of the usual sire was

THE COLUMBIAN,

WOULD HANDSPIKE

ALL CLOCK HIis
Movement on Foot to Change

Standard of Time Through-

out the Country

TWO MORE DAYLIGHT HOURS

National Committee Meets at Wash-

ington to Push the New Project
Along The Plan In a Nutshell
Many Advantages Urged.

Washington, I). C Extravagant
Americans, wasteful of health,
strength und dollars, have started a
systematic pursuit of time. They feel
that for years tho old gentleman with
the scythe has been taking a mean ad-
vantage of them, and have set nbout
curtailing his crop for this Beason by
capturing two more hours of duylight
out of every twenty four, and give
him In exchange the same period in
darkness.

This crusade for light has been
set on foot by a committee of

men representing the larger interests
of the country In business, trade,
manufacturing, professions such vo-

cations as have need of all the light
of heaven to contribute to the best
results. The committee is headed by
R II. Murdock of Cincinnati and
members from East, West, North and
South, convened at the New Willard
Hotel, Washington, to discuss ways
and means of handsplklng the hands
of the clock, and, by the arousing of
public sentiment, push the light along.

The proposition is thus stated by
these gentlemen:

"If on May 1 of each year the stand-
ard of time throughout the United
States Is advanced two hours, so that
what Is now Ave o'clock becomes sev-
en o'clock, etc., and changed back to
our present standard on October 1. It
will add greatly to the health, comfort
and pleasure of all through the sum-
mer, without necessitating any change
as to daily habits, or create any more
confusion than If a Western man went
to some point East, having a time one
or two hours faster than that to
which he was accustomed, but would
give two hours additional light for re-
creation and health-givin- exercise,
and the use of two of the coolest and
best hours of the day for labor."

"Americans, In this manner, would
obtain what those In England greatly
enjoy to-da- namely, two additional
hours of light"

The arguments by which the promo-
ters support their plea for added light
are almost as interesting as the cen-
tral idea itself. It is contended that
this would leave the same number of
hours for business and sleep as now,
nnd would give two better hours of
day's work, and two additional hours
of daylight to the evening hours,
which y are too short to be of
much benefit to those living any con-
siderable distance from their place of
business.

Thousands of families would under
theso circumstances move into the
co'intry or suburbs, who are now held
hack by the fact that the men at the
present time could not reach their
homes until too late to get much bene-
fit.

.As elderly persons and children are
given to early rising, the breakfast
hour will become more regular, ond
during the heated term it should
prove of special benefit to the school
children.

This could be mode to benefit all
citizens of each and every State In
exactly tho same proportion, nnd not
call for tho expenditure of money by
the Government, Stato or people. Rail-

roads would not be compelled to
chango their timetables, as all trains
would leave In future at the same
hour as to-da- Local travel would be
greatly increased, additional money
put in circulation by the purchase of
such things as are used for pleasure
and recreation, nnd additional value
would be given to what already ex-

ists.
It is distinctly stated that the pres-

ent movement Is in no sense connect-
ed with the endeavor of the English
to secure a standard time more In
conformity with the sun a project
which has arrayed against It all the
strength of the gas and electric light
companies. '

PREHISTORIC FOREST FOUND.

Engineers Bore Through It on Dunes
of Sandy Hook.

Sandy Hook, N. J. Engineers,
while boring for an additional water
supply on the Fort Hancock Military
Reservation, on Sandy Hook, discov-
ered what appears to be the remains
of a prehistoric forest, and in the In-

terest of archaeology a thorough in-

vestigation Is being made.
When the t?st pipes had gone down

to a depth of 400 feet, a brsad and
deep strata of wood was encountered.
At one time the pipes were driven
through twenty feet of timber. It is
believed a great forest flourished
where the sand dunes now are, and
that the action of the ocean for ages
burled It

Her "Rat" Saves a Woman's Life.
Cincinnati, Ohio. While wearing a

"rat" in ber hair Mrs. Jesse N. Stall-ma-

of Walnut Hills, fell to the bot-

tom of two flights of stairs. Her bead
struck the floor, but the big coll of
hair broke the fall. Dr. Poole said
the fall sustained by the womau
would have fractured her skull under
ordinary circumstances, and'tftit the
"rat" alone yr4tMtit

BLOOMSBURQ, PA.

Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect, whioH we are not, medicine would
not often be needed. But since our system have be-

come weakened, impaired and broken down thnvdli
Indiscretions which have ((fine on from the eiirly a.es,
through counties generations, remedies ore necdid to
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is
nothing so good as Or. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery) a glycerio compound, extracted from native medic-
inal roots sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. For
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating,
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronio Diarrhea and other Intestinal
Derangements, the "Discovery" it a time-prove- n end most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on Its
outside wrapper the

Signature
You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this

medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may
thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce's I'l-ai- Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coate- tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

PAPJAN TREE HOUSES.

Cool and Clean, but not Built for Som-

nambulists.
The famous tree houses of Papua

are rapidly disappearing before the
march of civilization and settlement
in the colony.

The tree houue a near and well
built habitation, placed at an enor-
mous height among the branches ol
a forest tree and reached only by a
swinging ladder was primarily In-

tended ns a refuge from enemies.
Now, however, th:it the Government
lias brought the wild tribes under con
trol the native prefers to live In a
house that demands less skill in ton
Etiuction.

There are still many tree houses to
bo seen, though few or none are being
built. In the northeastern district ol
Papua (where much valuable sugar,
rubber and cocoanut land lies ready
for taking up) the Government officials
on their regular tours of inspection
often 3leep at night In the house ol
some hospitable village constable,
who draws his ladder up at sundown
to a doorstep eighty feet high In the
air.

These tree houses are exceedingly
cool, clean and picturesque with the
roofs of native made thatch ami walls
and floors of wattled boughs.

The Florida Guava.
Florida produces a great variety of

tho choicest fruits, but It never was
famous for apples or peaches. How-
ever, there Is the guava, concerning
which little Is known outside of that
state, but which is an excellent sub-
stitute for either of the above-mentione- d

fruits, and actually seems to
possess qualities of each.

The cultivated guava shrub or tree
grows to a height of about twenty
feet, and the size of the fruit varies
between that of a small hen's egg and
a large lemon. The skin is smooth,
and the inside resembles the pulp of
a tomato, except for the seeds, which
are generally very hard. Several
crops may be raised every year, the
winter fruit being more tart than
that which ripens In the summer
months; but the between-season- s fruit
Is especially fine for Jelly-makin-

It is most unfortunate that the gua-
va Is a fruit of such a perishable na-
ture that it appears an impossibility
to chip it any great distance the deli-

cious red variety often crushing Into
a mush when carried for two or three
miles in a farm wagon. For that rea-
son it in very doubtful whether this
tropical product, which should occu-
py u prominent place on the house-
wife's list, will ever gain the wide
popularity that it Justly deserves.

Cur Great American Astronomer.
Prof. Simon Newconib, the celebrat-

ed astronomer, who has Just been dec-orate- d

by the Kaiser, Is the first
American official to receive a foreign
decoration of r.ny kind in eight years.
Thl;i order is but one of many that the
distinguished American scientist has
had conferred upon him by foreign
rulers. He is an officer of the Lesion
of Honor, and ho is the first native
American to bo made an associate of
the Institute of France since Franklin.
Ho has received exalted degrees from
ten European universities, la a mem-

ber of about thirty foreign societies,
and has received fivo medals from
abroad. Recently the. Czar ordered
his portrait painted for the Imperial
University of Russia, and both tha
Imperial University of Japan nnd tho
Imperial Observatory of Russia have
presented him with handsome vasea
In recognition of his position in tho
world of discovery, of his scientific
nchloverv.ents, nnd of his contributions
to science cs a result of his wonder-
ful experiments In the motions and
Dhcnomena of the heavenly bodies.

DR. HUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS.
DlrMlleai wlU rack Vial la TUt LnafaaaM.

English, German, Spanish, Portuguese and French.

Ma FOB Price
1, Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation. S3
9. Worms. Worm Fever, or Worm Dlaae..9S
3. 1,'ollc. Crying and Wakefulneas of Infants. 9ft
4. Diarrhea, of Children and Adults iiS
t. Dyaentery, Orlplng., Bilious CoUo
T. Couclis, Colds, Bronchitis..
8. Toothache, Vaoeaohe, Neuralgia St

. Headache, Blok Headache, Vertigo SO
10. Dyapep.U, Indigestion, Weak Stomach
IS. Croup. Hoars Cough, Laryngitis sa
14. Salt Hheuia, KrupUona, Erysipelas Sa
15. Khnauiatiam. or Rheumatic Pains 'it
16. Fever ana Ague, Malaria 33
IT. File., Blind or Blaadlng, External, Internal. Sk
IS. Ophthalmia, Weaajor Inflamed lyes '4
IS. Catarrh, lnfluensa, Cold la Bead SS
50. Whooping Coash. Spasmodic Cough US'
51. Aalhma.Oppreaaed.Dimoult Breathing 1

ST. Hldaey Dlaeaa. OraTel, Calculi
SH. Wervoua Debility, Vital Weakness l.OO
SO. sore Month, favor Sows or Canker.' 93
SO. Urinary Inroatlaence, Watting Bed S3
S4. Bora Throat, Qalnay and Diphtheria. S3
33. Chronic Congestions, peadacbss.,,.. S3
7 7 . Crlppc, Hay fever aad Saaacr Colds. ... 85

A tmfcU ttottle ol1 Pleasant Pellets, flta the vest
pocket. Sold by druggiau, or sent on recvlpt of prion;

Medloal Book sent fras.
OTKPHHKYV UOMBO, BBDICDll CO., OOtaa

WUilam aad Aaa I trasu, ittw Totk.

Mil

AX IMI'OIITANT
OI'I .WON.

An opinion has been rendered by
the (Supreme Court of Malnu that
may possibly render unnecessary Mie
purchase of the Appalachian forest
reserve by tho national government.

Tho Senate of tho Stato u Maine
requested tho Supreme Court to pass
upon tho question whether, linger
the constitution of the stato, the re

has power to eiict general
laws to prohibit, restrict or regulate
the wanton, wasteful or unnecessary
culling of trees on privately owned
land without giving compensation to
thu owners; and whether such regu-
lation would be a taking" of private
property, within the meaning of the
constitution.

'the court decides unanimously
that the state bus power thus to rej-u.at- c,

restrict or prohibit the cutting
of troos where their removal would

o ukuly to work hr to the
Ma whole, and that compeuhation Is
unnecessary.

mere are many interesting
(Mounds for this important opinion.

Tho value of forests In preventing
droughts nnd freshets, aud preserv-
ing a fertile top-soi- l, Is well estab-lifUe- d.

All land, no matter how
piivutcly owned, is regarded as be-li- .g

derived originally from the state,
and to bo held and used only for
tueh private purposes as do not con-
flict with the welfare of the rest of
the community. Land Is not the pro-

duct of industry or invention, nor
can it be Increased in quantity, as
can other kinds of property. Any-
thing which reduces Its value is
therefore a loss to the people as a
whole, and to posterity, and so may
bu prevented by state law.

The great Importance of this opin-
ion lies in the fact that the power of
the state to act without compensating
private owners Is affirmed. The chief
o.istacle to state regulation of fores-
try has been the fear of expense.
That removed, the path Is clear for
I nlimlted progress.

A WAKXIXa WOKTH
HKKD1XG.

Lord Rayleigh, In addressing the
Hoyul Society on the subject of air-
ships, drew an important distinction
when he said that, while the recent
achievements with aeroplanes proved
the capacity of man to fly, as a feat,
they had done almost nothing in the
way of :ndicating the feasibility of
aerial transportation in the future.

The diiliculty long ago pointed out
by Prof. Newcomb that a flying
machine, to carry twice as much as
another, would have to be not twice,
bi.t four times, as large and strong

Lord Kaylflgh pronounced an
obstacle to more than

very limited progress along this lino,
it U well that this warning against
cr.Uue expectations should have
come from an authority so high.

'the Wrights and their fellow-worke- rs

have accomplished wonders,
hiM theirs U as yet a very incom-
plete tomiucst of the air, and there
is hardly a hint in their best per-t- oi

mances that the day of ships ani
railway trains is almost over.

A CITY'S rKOl'li
1USTIXCTIOX.

Toledo, Ohio, is said to have few-
er bad boys than any other city in
America. A writer in the World's
Wojk gives the reason In hl3 account
of the Juvenile organization estab-
lished there by a wieo philanthropist,
tie organized the boys Into drum
corps and athletic teams, provided
t tie uniforms and equipment, and
then made it a condition of remain-
ing In the organization that tho
members refrain from bad talk, al-

cohol, tobacco and gambling. Al-

most any boy will give up r. harmful
habit for a harmless one if the harm-
less one Is made attractive.

MOST ritlMlTIVE OP
I.NDISTKIKH.

Of all the Industrie in the world
the manufacture of Cantu laces by
the peasants following this pursuit
in Milan, Italy, is the most primi-
tive, considering the great demand
for these rare fabrics and the num-
ber ' of peasants employed In their
manufacture.

NKW THIBES
IHSC'OVEKEU.

Recently M.l. Lambolx and Diguet
have discovered two tribes not far
from Tepic, a city of 20,000 inhabi-
tants In Mexico. They are known
as the Coras and the Hutchols, and
appear hitherto to have been un-
known to (he Outer world.

OHildrn Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA

. Columbia & Montour gEI.Ry
TIMKirAaLfa INFFKCTi

June.t 1904, and until it urthtf tlce.

Cars I eave Bloom for Espy, Almedi , Li a
Ridge, Berwick and intermediate points a
ioIIowsi

A. M. J:oo, 5:40,6:20, 7:00, 7:4o,8:2
9.00,9:40, lo:Jo, 11:00, 11:40.

P. M. I2:2o, 1 100, 1 140, 2.20, J :oo, 3140
4:2o, 5:00, 5:40, 7:00,7 140 ,8t2o, 9:1

(9:40) 10:20 (11:00)
Leaving depart from lielwicl one he

from time ss given above, commentit f
6:00a. m

Leave Bloom for C'ntawista A. W. 5:.
6:15, 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, ttO:oo, lnm
12:00.

l M. i:oo, faioo, 3:00, 4:00, 5:00, 6co,
l7:Oo, 8:00, 9:00, 10:20, ( 11:00)

Carsreturningdepart from Cstnwissa
aniurtesfrom timeasgivenabove.

First tar ienves Market Square for Berwick
on Sundays at 7:00 a. m.

First enr for Cntawissa Sundays 7:ooa. m.
First car from Berwickfor BJoodi Sunday

leaves at 8:00 n. 111

First car leavesCatawissa Sundays at
7 10 a, m. ;

1'From Tower House.
Saturday nijjht only.

tl R. K. Connection.'

Wm. TmwiLLicut,
Superintendent,

Blooinsburg & Sullivan
Railroad.

Taking Effect Feb'y 1st, 1908,512:05 a.m

NOHTOWAXI).

i
a.m. r.M. P.M. A.M

t t t
Bloomsfourir Dtt W... 9 00 8 8? s in I 00BlooniRbur P ft K 9 di 2 89 6 1?
Paper Mill 9 14 t M a m c'io
LlKlit Street 9 18 2 t A 84 B

OrnrKevllle 9 8 8 M 48 56
Forks 9 811 8 13 0 M 7)08

anors fi 40 rs 17 6 67 TAB
Hiniwater 9 48 a s 7 08 ?A
Benton 9 f 8 8.1 1 13 8 IS
Krtaons riOOO 8 87 J7 17 8 10
Coles Oreek 10 0S .1 40 if SI 8 itLaubsrhs I0 08 ji 45 7 s; 6 48
Grass Jlere Park f loin jfi 47 n "8
Central 10 19 8 M 7 41
Jamison Cltv 10 1 t M 7 45

I'HOUTH WAHD,
22

A.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. A.M.
t t I .

Jamison City.... 5 60 10 48 4 85 7 00 11 84
SB 10 61 4 88 7 08 liftGrass Mere Park f 01 Hi 00 H7 17 18

Laubachs. n 08 ni 02 ft 48 11 11 11 ss
Coles creek fe 12 11 o f 58 n 28 12 01
Kdsons ft 14 (11 09 14 5 (T 14 18 1

Benton 8 18 11 18 5 00 7(8 18 ss
Stillwater. 8 88 11 21 6 0S 7 88 12 45
Zaners f85 fll917 (7 45 1111
Forks (89 11 18 1 81 7 49 1 na
0 .ngevllle 8 50 1142 6 81 8 00 1 8f
Ligm tureet ivo lira isv 8 10 1 41
Paper Mill 08 11 58 6 42 8 18 1M
Bloom.PAK ' 8.86 211
Bloom. D L W. 7 80 1210 00 8.30 811

Trains No 21 sdiI 22 mixed, second class.t Dally except Sunday. 1 Dally 4 Hundti
only. tFlagbtop. W. C.BNYDgR.Suw.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

I Mi1 1

Tradc Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac
Anyone endtnf a nketch tnd description mar

ititcklT ascertain our opinion frtt whether vi

Inrenrion ts prohablr patentable. Communlra- -
tlmiaiiitrlot.r confidential. HANDBOOK on Pateuu
ftutil fre. Oldest pironoy for lerurliifr patents.

.'Htenta taken through Muun A Co. rucelra
tptrUU notice wit hout chnrite. lu tha

Scientific American,
A handsomely lllnatraled weekly. Lsreest etr- -

-- na .A.a.i. 4..np,i.l forma .4
year four niontbs, L Bold by all nswsdealers.

MUNTI & Co.36,Bro-,"- -- New York
Branch Office. 626 F 8U Waablngton, D. C

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
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